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We Provide Best & 
Cost-Effective IT Solutions.

The Gateway to Enhanced Collaboration

Considering a workplace where your team can easily collaborate to exchange ideas, 
documents, and knowledge in real-time, or workflow automation that eliminates 
manual work and allows your employees to focus on key projects? 
Microsoft SharePoint, a leading industry platform, is a winning solution toward 
achieving these goals.

Portfolio Link:
hps://technupur.com/portfolio

Contact Us:
hps://technupur.com/contact-us
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Employee Portal
Leveraging SPFx, our Employee Portal grants easy document access and enables sta to request 
reimbursements and time o. The Admin Portal empowers administrators to eiciently manage 
benefits, respond to requests, and oversee company-wide information, fostering seamless 
communication and productivity.
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Management System
Old Age Home

The old-age home system improves operational eiciency and resident care by tracking resident 
details and scheduling tours. It provides real-time insights and streamlines processes, allowing 
sta to provide personalized care and enhance the overall experience for residents and 
caregivers
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Work Porgram Agreement App
The OneBank WPA 360Analytics represents a quest for enhanced operational eiciency. 
Designed specifically to streamline the WPA sign-o process, this application merges web 
and mobile platforms, granting users flexible accessibility. Seamlessly integrating data 
from SharePoint lists enables it to manage a diverse range of data sets, from Employee

and Budget Data to the nuanced specifics of 
IOP and Project Data. With its advent, RDSA 
set a standard in utilizing technology to foster 
improved workflow and decision-making.
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Survey App
Our property-focused project revolutionizes property survey processes. It eiciently manages 
multiple activities associated with each property, providing a comprehensive overview. Users can 
seamlessly navigate through survey tasks, ensuring a systematic and thorough examination of 
each property. This solution enhances property management with streamlined survey workflows.
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Intranet
Our project for Queen Square Imaging Center Hospital involved crafting a dynamic intranet 
employee portal on SharePoint. Featuring a hub site structure, it seamlessly integrates 
department-specific sub-sites, providing a centralized platform for eective communication 
and collaboration. The portal enhances workflow eiciency and fosters interdepartmental 
connectivity within the hospital's digital ecosystem.
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Employee onboarding App
Our responsive Power Apps project oers a streamlined user experience. Users input their
information on one screen, then transition to the next screen, dynamically fetching data from 
the database. Here, certain details are non-editable, providing data integrity, while others 
remain customizable. 

The app also prompts users for additional 
company-required information, enhancing 
the completeness of user profiles.
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HR Intranet Portal
This project involves creating an Intranet Portal tailored for HR purposes. It will centralize 
employee data management, streamline event organization, facilitate payroll processing, 
optimize resource management, and provide a secure repository for document storage.
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New Hire App
This PowerApp streamlines the new hire process by automating tasks. It sends emails to approvers 
for new hire approval, generates employee oer leers upon approval, and automatically sends 
them to the new hire's email address.



We listen. We advise. We design, together.
Happy customers & ongoing relationships are what we 
strive for. Success is measured by results, the most 
important being how our clients feel about their            
experience with us.

THANK YOU
FOR YOUR BUSINESS.

The foundation of our company is laid on the basic 
principle that "Our Clients are Our Partners" - this 
drives the organization to keep the focus towards   
continuous process and product improvement.

LOCATION:

1401 21st St, Sacramento, California 95811

Plot # 341/1, Faisal Garden, West Canal Road, 
Faisalabad - 38000, Punjab Pakistan

TEL:

USA: +19145200531
PAK: +92 41 875 2255

EMAIL:

info@technupur.com
hello@technupur.com
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